A CHRISTMAS CAROL

By Charles Dickens

Stage Adaptation by Doris Baizley

Director – Bill Thomas

Acting Coach – Mala Cunningham

Assistant Director – Teresa Lockard

Production Stage Manager – Dale Bell

Assistant Stage Manager – Amy Barden

Set Designer – John Gibson

Stagehand – Julie Loyd

Lighting Designer – Lecky Stone

Light Board Technician – Wes Wyse

Sound Designer – Joel Hailey

Sound Board Technicians – Gate Pratt, Lewis Schultz, Tom Morgan

Costume Designer for Spirits – Renée Dinsmore

Costume Coordinator – Tara Shisler

Dresser – Corey Jo Lloyd

Properties – Lisa Biggs, Misty Critzer

Set Painting & Decoration – Phillip Koski

CAST

STAGE MANAGER/SCROOGE – Bill LeSueur

DIRECTOR/MARLEY, CHRISTMAS FUTURE – Michael Goetz

PROP BOY/TINY TIM – Alex Davis, Robbie LeSueur

BOB CRATCHIT/SCHOOLMASTER – Jim Gibson, Larry Emmons
FRED/MR. FEZZIWIG – Vic Morris

MRS. CRATCHIT/SCHEHERAZADE – Teresa Lockard, Michelle Allen

MRS. FRED/MRS. FEZZIWIG – Michelle Allen, Pam Gstattenbauer

CHRISTMAS PAST/GRAND DAME/JAKE – Kay Bechtel

CHARITABLE WOMAN/MOTHER-IN-LAW – Paula Kahn

BELLE/SCAVENGER – Tara Shisler

CLOWN/OLDER CHRISTMAS PRESENT/SCAVENGER – Sarah McKee, Amanda Payne, Alice Reed

UNDERSTUDY – CLOWN/OLDER CHRISTMAS PRESENT/SCAVENGER – Julie Loyd

CHILD/ CAROLER/ YOUNG CHRISTMAS PRESENT – Lily Bechtel, Summer Breeden, Lisa Briggs, Emily Gibson, Sara Loyd, Dory Tucker

CRATCHIT’S BABY – Joshua Tucker